
 

TEAM WILLING HARTS 

TEAM MEETING 19, 15 Feb 2017 

Date 15 Feb 2017 

Time 7:00pm 

Venue SOE GSR 2-15 

Attendees Haja Reethwan, Low Kang Li, Kim Nakyung, Quek Qiao Hui 

Agenda 1. SMS Notification 
2. Dashboard Module 
3. Improvements based on UAT 
4. Allocation of Tasks 

 

Qiao Hui called the meeting to order at 7.05pm. 

SMS NOTIFICATION 

Haja informed the team that he will be using CommzGate for the SMS notification. Currently, there is a button 

on the HMS system with the label “SMS”. When clicked, an SMS will sent to the customer and credits will be 

deducted accordingly. The team will be notifying Noel to pay for extra credits depending on the number of 

SMSes he would be sending on a daily basis.  

DASHBOARD MODULE 

The team will be working on the dashboard module this iteration from 11 February to 22 February. Currently, 

the dashboard is able to track current sales for the month of February, as well as the number of appointments 

arranged. The scope covered for the dashboard module would display most used services, most frequent 

customers, individual employee sales, total sales, best selling products and inventory. The team is currently 

looking into inventory optimisation methods to help Noel decide on an optimal ordering quantity.  

IMPROVEMENTS BASED ON UAT 

Currently, users of the system are able to register a customer profile and create an appointment 

simultaneously on the same page. When the “new customer” checkbox is selected, read only fields become 

editable and user is allowed to input customer details, such as the name, phone number and date of birth. On 

the other hand, when the “walk-in” checkbox is selected, the customer profile fields in the create appointment 

page is auto-populated. This was done so that Noel and his employees could quickly register walk in customers 

who would not like to divulge their personal information to the salon.  

ALLOCATION OF TASKS  

Due to the shortage of time, Haja will be in charge of the Dashboard Module while the rest of the team will be 

focusing on fixing and improving the existing functionalities of the website.  

*To facilitate better management of tasks, all tasks and planned start dates and end dates will be listed in the 

following google excel spreadsheet: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QuAfwmyw1OFe5EP0YxefoZVXobtCNPFSTFLc56s2jTs/edit#gid=0 

Tasks Allocated To  Due Date 

Dashboard Module Haja 22  Feb 2017 

UAT Team 21  Feb 2017 

Frontend Na Kyung 22  Feb 2017 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QuAfwmyw1OFe5EP0YxefoZVXobtCNPFSTFLc56s2jTs/edit#gid=0


Fixes to web application Team 22  Feb 2017 

Create and maintain wiki, test 
plan, test cases and other admin 
duties 

Qiao Hui 22  Feb 2017 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8.50pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no amendments 

reported in the next three days. 

Prepared by, 
Quek Qiao Hui 

Vetted and edited by, 

Kim Na Kyung 


